predecessor had gotten himself into trouble-and seemed to have earned the condemnation of the fifth ecumenical council-when he had articulated a vision of universal salvation, a "restoration of all things to God" (apokatastasis theou) in which every fallen creature would be saved, including the devil. 5 More recently, the discussion of the question of universal salvation was renewed and deepened in Catholic theology in the conversation surrounding the publication of Hans Urs von Balthasar's Dare We Hope "That All Men Be Saved"? 6 As Cardinal Avery Dulles has observed, few theologians in Catholic tradition were as hopeful as Origen, or even as von Balthasar. 7 Indeed, most were conspicuously unhopeful regarding the eternal destiny of the great majority of humankind, particularly those who lived and died entirely outside the church. For his part, Martin Luther had about as dark a vision of the condition of fallen humankind as any premodern Western theologian. 8 He sharply criticized those he thought overestimated the salvific potency of fallen human nature-"Oh you fools, you pig- theologians!" 9 -particularly as it was expressed in the classical late medieval formula of Gabriel Biel: "To those who do what is in them [i.e., who exercise their natural capacity to love God for God's own sake], God does not deny grace." 10 In the memorable words of the "Disputation against Scholastic Theology" (1517), he offered a grim assessment of the fallen human being in rebellion against God: "Man is by nature unable to want God to be God. Indeed, he himself wants to be God, and does not want God to be God." 11 Pushing his Augustinianism to an extreme, Luther could even go so far as to assert that in fallen humankind the imago Dei had been replaced by the imago diaboli.
12 Thoroughly fallen, the sinner in Luther's understanding has not the slightest hope for salvation apart from God's gracious intervention. Moreover, on at least one occasion Luther directly answered the question of the necessity of faith for salvation. In a 1522 letter to Hans von Rechenberg, he admitted that the notion that God eternally damns some but saves others is offensive to human reason. He insisted nevertheless that mature Christians should be prepared to surrender to the teaching of Scripture, and cited a number of Scripture texts-Mk 16:16, Heb 11:6, Jn 3:5,18-to prove his assertion that "God cannot and will not save anyone without faith." The logic of Luther's claim was simple: God "cannot" save apart from faith because God, who cannot lie, has clearly announced that no one will be saved without faith. 11. Emphasis mine. The reference here is to thesis 17. LW 31.10; WA 1.225: "Non potest homo naruraliter velie deum esse deum, Immo vellet se esse deum et deum non esse deum." Of course, the use of the term naturaliter refers to the human being in a state of "fallen nature." Cf. Philip Watson's classic work, Let God Be God! An Interpretation of the Theology of Martin Luther (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg, 1950). 12. N.b., however, that the Lutheran tradition itself received with caution Luther's hyperbolic descriptions of the condition of fallen humankind, rejecting, for example, the assertion of Matthias Flacius Illyricus that the very substance of the fallen human being is sin. For an introduction to this complex debate and its history, see Jörg Baur, "Flacius-Radikale Theologie," in Matthias Flacius Illyricus 1575 -1975 (Regensburg: Lassleben, 1975 Thus, it is surprising to find that in his biblical exegesis the elder Luther frequently offered remarkably hopeful assessments of the prospects for salvation of persons, or even of whole nations, that the biblical narrative would seem to have left on the outside looking in. Indeed, in the Lectures on Genesis (1535-1545) with which he brought his academic career to a close, Luther spoke frequently about the fate of the less heroic figures in the patriarchal histories, and he gladly included many of them in his vision of heavenly glory.
14 When he tried to explain how their salvation was possible, he often referred to the "accidental mercy" mentioned above.
What did he mean? So far as I have been able to find, this unusual locution is not a patristic or medieval commonplace. Instead, it is unique to Luther and his Genesis Lectures. In the vast body of research on Luther, however, the phrase has yet to be subjected to critical scrutiny, so there is no settled scholarly opinion about its meaning.
15 Moreover, the concept seems to sit uncomfortably between Luther's robustly Augustinian anthropology and his unshakable confidence in the reliability of God's promise to save. Indeed, it sounds more than a little bit peculiar for him to speak either of God's offering or of the sinner's reception of divine mercy as in any way "accidental." In Luther's theology, the sure word of the divine promise heard in the gospel rests on God's election and grace as revealed in Christ. This self-same promise is grasped by divinely given faith. What aspect of the divine mercy could Luther have considered accidental? What hope did he hold out for those who lived outside the visible boundaries of the true church? 15. None of the studies of Luther's thought I have consulted provides a systematic exposition of this concept, perhaps because of the chilling effect of Peter Meinhold's Die Genesisvorlesung und ihre Herausgeber (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1936) . Meinhold argued that the Lectures were unreliable as a source for the elder Luther's theology, allegedly because Luther's students, who edited the Lectures for publication, had shaped them to fit with the theology they had learned from Luther's colleague, Philip Melanchthon. More recent studies have suggested a rather more nuanced picture, accepting the clear evidence that Luther's students augmented his work in significant ways, but at the same time recognizing that the Lectures mediated Luther as he wished to be heard. The present essay should be understood in part as a further contribution to this ongoing conversation. The scholarship on the Lectures is evaluated in Mattox, "Defender, 16 This essay seeks to answer questions such as these by analyzing the origins and meaning of the concept of fortuita misericordia. To accomplish that goal, I examine first Luther's employment of the term fortuita in his 1531 exegesis of Galatians. Next, I trace his development of "accidental mercy" in the Genesis Lectures themselves. Finally, I offer an explanation oí fortuita misericordia and attempt to discern its significance for our understanding of the theology of the elder Luther. Luther's hope for the biblical outsiders, it turns out, was anything but the exegetical expression of an otherwise baseless optimism. To the contrary, it was grounded deeply in his self-understanding and experience of grace, and it reflected central themes in his ecclesiology and his doctrine of God, particularly when he focused on the distinction between the "true church" and the "false."
17 It also underscores old man Luther's continuing theological vigor, especially when we attend to the interplay between his bedrock theological convictions and his reading of the Old Testament. 18 Luther has much to contribute to the emerging discipline of "theological exegesis," I believe, and his use oifortuitia misericordia is an instructive case in point.
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BACKGROUND: THE ENARRATIONES ON GALATIANS, 1531
As noted above, the phrase fortuita misericordia was not common in patristic or medieval theology. Instead, it seems to have originated in Luther's classroom efforts to fill in the silences in the biblical text. The concept should be seen in the first place, then, as one of Luther's many contributions to the "exegetical lore" associated with the stories of Genesis. 20 Prior to the Genesis Lectures, Luther had used the term fortuita negatively. In a lecture on Ps 120 (121), for example, he offered a reflection on God's providential care. From a human perspective, things seem to happen by chance or accident (fortuita). However, theologia knows that God is an utterly reliable "guardian" (custos) who watches over us even as we sleep. 21 Faith therefore recognizes instantly the falsehood inherent in the concept of a "fortuitous" event. Moreover, the mention oì fortuita immediately brings to mind the pagan goddess promise" (per promissionem). Born physically as a direct result of the divine promise, Isaac alone was chosen as the ancestor and typological figure of Christ. Born physically as a result of Sarah's mistaken judgment, Ishmael was rejected and made the figure of all those who "are not the sons of God."
25 Nevertheless, Luther argues, when it comes to salvation, all who have faith are spiritually sons per promissionem. As Abraham's firstborn, he reckons, Ishmael quite naturally shared his father's faith; rejected according to the flesh, by faith he was ingrafted through the promise. Indeed, Isaac himself was not only physically the son of the promise but spiritually as well, again through faith in the promise. By their shared faith in the promise of God, elected Isaac and rejected Ishmael stand together as sons of God.
THE GENESIS LECTURES
In the Lectures on Genesis Luther began to use fortuita positively, pairing it as an adjective with misericordia, and using it to sort through a set of ecclesiological and soteriological questions similar to those considered in the Galatians commentary. 26 In the Genesis Lectures, questions of ecclesiology were, in effect, family matters. Beginning with Adam, Luther identified the patriarchal households as the locus of the faithful reception and proclamation of God's promise of a Savior, the so-called protevangelium first announced to Adam and Eve in Gen 3:15.
27 Beginning, then, with Adam, the patriarchal households became the historical bearers of that divine promise, communities of witness whose members proclaimed and taught the word of God. Handing down the promise of God and teaching their children faith in God's word, these households were for Luther the ecclesia vera of Old Testament times. Households outside the boundaries of the faith and traditions of the patriarchs, beginning with the household of Cain, belonged by definition to the ecclesia falsa. 28 As will become clear below, the concept of "accidental mercy" takes on a positive role in Luther's consideration of the salvation of the members of these outsider communities.
Before we consider Luther's exegetical employment of "accidental mercy," it will be helpful to review some aspects of Luther's ecclesiology, particularly his understanding of the distinction between the true church and the false. Luther's reference to "two churches" immediately brings to mind Augustine's "two cities," typified by the biblical figures of Cain and Abel.
29 Indeed, the employment of this motif marks Luther's ecclesiology as fundamentally Augustinian. 30 At first glance, it also suggests a rather neat division between the two churches in Luther's thought, heroes and heroines on one side, villains and villainesses on the other. But both the Augustinian character of Luther's understanding of the two churches and the seemingly neat division it suggests must be carefully qualified. As Headley explains, for Luther the fundamental divide between the "two cities" is delineated not, as it is for Augustine, by an abiding opposition between caritas Dei and amor sui, but by the distinction between faith and unbelief. 31 Faith is central for Luther's understanding of the church because the word of God, which creates faith, stands at the church's center. The true church is hidden (verborgen, absconditus) precisely because it draws its life from a reality that lies beyond it. 32 One must hasten to add, however, that the church in Luther's theology is emphatically visible, not at all the "Platonic republic" his detractors have so often alleged. 33 In both his "On the Councils and the Church" (1539) 34 His lists of these marks varied somewhat (seven in the former treatise, ten or perhaps eleven in the latter), but in each case the crucial ones are God's word and the holy sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, to which may be added the keys, ordination, the Our Father, cross and suffering, and so on.
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These ecclesiological convictions help us to understand why in Luther's case the distinction between the true and false church yields not the stark contrast of black on white, but changing shades of gray. Indeed, in a penetrating analysis of Luther's ecclesiology, especially as found in the Lectures on Genesis, Trigg has shown that Luther uses the two-churches motif in two different ways.
36 Most obviously, it denotes the distinction between the visible true church, which has the word and the sacraments, and the false church, which has not. This is the straightforward, commonsense meaning of the two-churches motif. But Luther also uses this motif to denote internal division within the visible true church itself, that is, the fact that within the church one finds both authentic faith and stubborn unbelief. The true visible church is internally divided, a corpus permixtum, within which the true and false churches invisibly coexist. At the same time, moreover, the word of God perpetually invites those in the visible false church to saving faith and, therefore, to proper membership in the visible true church. Thus, Trigg concludes, "Although the false and the true churches can be and are treated separately, a full understanding of the paradoxical element in Luther's ecclesiology requires that their essential inseparability be recognised also. In his comments on Gen 4:14, Luther reflected on the exile of Cain after the murder of Abel. Most importantly, Luther reckons, God commanded that Cain should not be killed (Gen 4:15). Cain retained the "twofold benefit" (duplex beneficium) of "life and posterity" (vita et posteritas) . At the same time, he had lost both regnum and ecclesia, that is, he was no longer Adam's heir and was excluded from the family of faith to whom the Messiah had been promised. 39 Alienated from the Old Testament church, Cain and his descendants had no "certain promise" (promissio certa) of salvation.
Nevertheless, Luther confidently concluded that many among Cain's descendants must have been saved. Just as proselytes were later incorporated among the Jews, so also some of the Cainites were included in Adam's church. Indeed, for Luther not only the Cainites but also the later Ammonites and Moabites (notably, Ruth) were the beneficiaries of God's mercy. Searching for an appropriate way to express this happy result, Luther says, "if I may say it this way, [they received an] accidental mercy not assured beforehand by a promise." 40 To be sure, Luther holds out little if any hope for the salvation of Cain himself. Cain clearly seems destined for hell. The "twofold benefit" extended to him in Gen 4:15 was given not with Cain's own restoration in mind, but with a view toward the elect among his progeny (propter electos). In their number, Luther explicitly includes Namaan the king of Nineveh, Nebuchadnezzar, EvilMerodach (the son and successor of Nebuchadnezzar), the pharaoh whom the patriarch Joseph served, and other unnamed Gentiles. 41 Elsewhere, Luther clarifies his understanding of the divine mercy that saved this rather unlikely cast of characters. Crucially, fortuita misericordia is grounded in a peculiar species of divine promise. Unlike the promise of the Messiah, he says, this promise was "uncertain and accidental," an "indefinite mercy" that bore only the slightest resemblance to the sure mercy as church is thus ambivalent-, on the one hand, he conceded that it is altogether a church, that it lacks nothing that constitutes a church, but on the other asserted that it has become a church of the devil" (emphasis added revealed in the promissio certa given to Adam and Eve (the protevangelium). 42 It was a mere promissio legalis, Luther explains, because it depended for its execution not on the infallible faithfulness of God, but on human obedience to a divine law. As with the moral law more generally, so also this law constrains human sin, preserves the lives of Cain and his posterity, and leaves open the possibility of salvation for the elect among them. Accidental mercy, then, is not a saving but rather a preserving grace, one given in the paradoxical form of a divine positive law, conditioned on human obedience. 43 In his analysis of the fate of the Cainites, Luther remarks frequently on the enmity between the "church of Adam" and the "church of Cain," that is, between the true church and the false. From the beginning, he says, there has been a twofold church (duplex ecclesia): "the children of Satan" and "the children of God." 44 The children of God suffered, but the children of Satan enjoyed worldly success. Indeed, by the time of Noah and the great flood, the church of Cain had triumphed completely, and the true church comprised only the eight persons who were saved in the ark. This pattern, Luther says, can be expected to continue in every age, for the true church is always marked by "cross and sorrow."
45 Although Luther elsewhere declines to identify neatly the church true and false, the implication and surely also the intention of these remarks (delivered before an audience of aspiring evangelical ministers!) is to identify the suffering church of the Wittenbergers as "true" and, conversely, the papal church as "false."
The concept oí fortuita misericordia here also contributes directly to Luther's ecclesiological ruminations. Explaining the difference between the reliable mercy of the promissio certa and the accidental mercy given through the promissio legalis, he constructs a revealing analogy: "Similarly, under the papacy we obtained mercy only by accident, so to speak. No definite promise had been given in advance that in our lifetime the truth would be brought to light and that the Antichrist would be revealed." 46 The "accidental mercy" Luther now has in mind is the unexpected grace that has brought to light the truth of the gospel in his own day. In this Regarding the "accidental mercy," Luther remarks: "Moses does not mention who of Cain's descendants obtained it. It is his purpose to maintain a distinction between the two churches, the one being the righteous one, which has the promises of the future life but in this life is afflicted and poor, the other being the ungodly one, which prospers in this life and is rich."
46. WA 42.222: "Sicut nos sub Papatu fortuito, ut sic loquar, venimus ad misericordiam. Non enim praecessit certa promissio futurum, ut nobis viventibus patefiat Veritas et manifestetur Antichristus." Cf. LW 1.301. Examining Luther's attitude toward the papacy, Scott Hendrix writes: "The pope was the Antichrist because his office was the agency through case, however, "accidental mercy" refers not merely to the preservative effect of a divine positive law, but to the salvific impact of the word of God as, in God's own good time, it brings light where once there was only darkness.
With this in mind, it is instructive to listen in on Luther's attempts to answer the question of where Cain got his wife, known to tradition as Calmana. 47 For the first thirty years after their expulsion from the garden, Luther reckons, Adam and Eve were "very prolific," so there were sisters readily available for the young sons to take as wives. 48 Caimana is mentioned, however, only after Cain's crime and exile. 49 Cain married either before his crime, Luther figures, or afterward. If before, then Caimana would have followed him into exile in faithfulness to her marital obligation. Though guilty of no crime, she would rightly have suffered with her husband the pain of separation from parents and family.
But if Cain had married only afterward, then "the girl who married him must be lavishly praised." Why? Because she must have done so "in holy trust in God and out of obedience to her parents."
50 Caimana was a woman of faith and a member of the ecclesia vera, but she willingly resigned herself to association with Cain's ecclesia falsa. Thus, she became the means through which God later blessed the Cainites. The thought of such a selfless act puts Luther immediately in mind of Christ. Just as Christ came to the Gentiles only because of God's mercy, so also by means of this young woman's willingness to marry her murderous brother the promissio legalis given to Cain bore unexpected fruit in salvation of "some" of the Cainites. 51 Caimana, in short, was a type of Christ. But perhaps even more importantly, her presence in Cain's household symbolized for Luther the presence of true faith within the false church. Thus, while the two churches are visibly divided, there is a second, less visible line of division that runs not which the devil was attacking faith from inside the church. The purpose of rejecting the papacy, then, was not to start a new church or, for that matter, to split the old one, but to protect the faithful from the jurisdiction of that office through which, in Luther's eyes, the devil was most insidiously at work. In ecclesiastical terms, exclusion of papal jurisdiction from Saxony and other Protestant territories eventually meant different churches, but Luther did not equate the rejection of the papacy with the permanent establishment of a new church" (emphasis mine between the churches but through them. On the one hand, the true church, to which the certain promise has been given, is located concretely in Adam's household, where the promise is proclaimed and God is rightly worshipped. This is the ecclesia dei from which Cain has been excommunicated and into which any of his descendants who were saved must somehow have been incorporated. 52 The ecclesia diaboli, on the other hand, is located concretely in Cain's household. It has no certain promise, and its characteristic marks are false faith, false worship. However, the false church itself includes some-Caimana and some of her offspring-who within the false church retained true faith in the true God. As becomes clear elsewhere in Luther's retelling of the patriarchal histories, the reverse is also true: false faith was found in the true church. In short, true faith and false faith mark both the true church and the false church. This double line of division between the churches is clearly reflected in Luther's retelling of the story of the birth of Cain's firstborn. In the name Caimana gave to her firstborn (Enoch, "dedicate"), he sees both a sign of her faith and an intimation that she and her husband knew about the fortuita misericordia. Real as the external division between the true and false churches may be, the crucial dividing line runs through the human heart.
Esau and His Progeny (Genesis 36)
"In Esau," Luther says, "there is commended an example of divine patience also in the reprobate." 53 The reprobation Luther has in mind here is not the eternal rejection of hell, but a temporal rejection like the one where God chose Isaac and not Ishmael. In this case, Jacob, not Esau, was chosen as the patriarch through whom the promised "Seed of the woman" would eventually be born. Similarly, the promise and the oracles of God were given uniquely to the people of Israel (i.e., Jacob). These people were distinguished from the Gentiles in a manner analogous to the difference between Jacob and Esau. Nevertheless, even though the Gentiles did not have the promise given to Israel, they did receive mercy: "It is necessary to distinguish between the promise and truth and accidental mercy [cum promissione]." 5 * Once again, Luther's shift to the first person plural is significant. Together with all the Gentiles, he stands on the "Cainite" side of the line that seemed, in his comments on Gen 4, to mark the division between the true church and the false. Here this line separates not the two churches, but the families through whom the promise was fulfilled and the families for whom it was fulfilled. Outsiders to the promise, Esau and his people nevertheless were "not excluded from mercy." Indeed, Luther counts Esau himself as a great preacher of the gospel, one who promoted the true worship of God. "On the other hand," he complains, "the sons of the promise lose the blessing when they are proud." 55 To the faith of the reprobated Esau, Luther opposes the faithlessness later found among some of the chosen Jacob's heirs.
The Egyptians (Genesis 47)
A final instance oí fortuita misericordia is found in Luther's comments on Gen 47. Here he also takes issue with the assertion of the Zurich reformer, Ulrich Zwingli, that the company of heaven would include the so-called righteous pagans.
56 Against Zwingli, Luther insists that the outsiders to the patriarchal families who were saved by fortuita misericordia must somehow have been "attached" to the church. He also makes explicit the parallel between the reach of "accidental mercy" in the Old Testament and the spread of the gospel in the New Testament: "God did this before the birth of Christ, and since the incarnation of Christ he observes the same method of gathering the church to a far greater extent, now that the Gospel has been spread among all nations." 57 The difference is one of de- gree, but not of kind. In the Old Testament, the message of the coming Savior reached only those nations that came into contact with the patriarchs, while in the New Testament the gospel has gone out to "all nations." But for Luther the gospel has always had an outward trajectory, which means that outsiders to the people of the promise were always being included among the saved. However, this did not take place, as Zwingli had argued, apart from explicit faith in the word.
Thus we also say that very many nations even from the line or stock of Cain have been saved. For many were converted by fortuitous mercy because they attached themselves to the church which had the oracles of God This means, of course, that a heathen or unbeliever became a believer. For after believing the Word which he heard, he was a member of the church and no longer a heathen.
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The salvation of the outsider does not diminish the significance of the distinction between the false church and the true, because saving faith by definition includes incorporation into the true church.
With this in mind, we can understand the vehemence of Luther's rejection of Zwingli's position: Therefore I do not declare with Zwingli that the Cainite church or Numa Pompilius and men like him were saved and became heirs of the kingdom of heaven. ... I know that some 15 years ago many were of the opinion that anyone was saved in his own faith. What else is this than making one church out of all the enemies of Christ? From this it will soon follow that the Word and God's Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, were sent in vain. Then there will be no difference between the Turks, the papists, the Jews, and us, who have the Word.
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Although he does not explain the matter as clearly as we might like, Luther's mention of the opinion that "anyone was saved in his own faith" (homo in sua fide salvaretur) is crucial. On Luther's account, this amounts to an error of world historical proportions, for it erases the significance of the distinction between the false church and the true. It is inconsistent with Luther's salvific necessity of word and faith, and, worse yet, it renders the Incarnation superfluous. It is not at all, then, that Luther cannot abide Zwingli's generosity. As we have seen, Luther himself is remarkably generous toward the biblical outsiders. Instead, Luther strenuously rejects Zwingli's view because he believes that it falsifies the world's true story, at the center of which stands the perpetual struggle not just between the two churches, but between God and the devil. 60 Lastly, it is important to note that Luther's perspective here has been reversed. He puts himself and other Christians in the position previously occupied by the Jews: we "have the Word." Therefore, believers stand within the true church looking out on all those-"the Turks, the papists, the Jews"-who do not have that word. Luther has come full circle as a reader, standing not with Cain's progeny in the position of the Gentile outsider grateful for an unexpected mercy, but in the missionary position of the Christian insider who benefits from the sure mercy of God within the ecclesia vera, and who knows that the accidental mercy of God is at work to preserve the lives and prolong the histories of outsiders so that they, too, can one day turn to saving faith. Luther places himself, in other words, at varying locations within the biblical narrative, depending on whether he speaks of himself with faith, or without. With faith in the promise given in God's word, one is an insider, heir to a mercy that has been made sure; without faith in such a sure and certain promise, one remains an outsider to whom salvation can come only as a mercy utterly unexpected.
THEOLOGICAL EXEGESIS: THE MERCIFUL GOD
Between the lectures on Gen 4 in 1536 and the lectures on Gen 46 in 1545, Luther's use of the term fortuita misericordia was remarkably consistent.
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It denoted a serendipity, the happy appearance of divine mercy where it had been neither promised nor expected. It was a marker, so to speak, for all those who, like Luther, had once been surprised by grace. Accidental mercy marked the spread of the word oí promise beyond the familial boundaries of the people oí the promise. At the same time, Luther's exegetical application of the concept oí fortuita misericordia clearly developed. In his remarks on the story of Cain, he emphasized the struggle between the ecclesia falsa and the ecclesia vera in a way that implied their clear separation. In his remarks on Cain's wife, however, the lines between the churches became more complex and permeable. Finally, in his interpretation of the stories of Esau and Joseph, he drew attention to the parallel between the calling in of outsiders in the Old Testament and the proclamation of the gospel in the New. This suggests most obviously Luther's powerful confidence in the gospel, but it also confirms and fleshes out Trigg's conclusion that Luther never allowed the clear marks that distinguished the true visible church from the false to obviate either the requirement of faith or the temptation of unbelief.
The ecclesial condition Luther confirmed by means of this exegetical analysis was precisely the one he believed obtained in his own day, that is, the true church within and alongside the false-not two churches, but one church, "twofold," herself the arena within which the battle between God and the devil is being fought. 62 The cosmic dimension of this struggle also draws our attention to the broader narrative structure of Luther's understanding of human history. Luther's overarching metanarrative, if I may put it in those terms, posited continuity across the vast sweep of human history and civilization, from Adam and Eve right down to life in sixteenth-century Wittenberg. Matters of the heart, and relations between the two churches, are now as ever they have been. Of course, one might well ask whether Luther's worldview had been disturbed by the recent discovery of the "New World." Did his arguably overconfident readings of the patriarchal histories evidence a dawning awareness of the questions that would be occasioned by the discoveries of peoples who had never heard the Christian gospel? Probably not. Luther was only dimly aware of the discovery of the New World in his day. 63 More importantly, he thought of the word of God as universal not only in its final reach (i.e., when the gospel has at last in fact been proclaimed to "all creatures"), but in its origins as well. The human race as a whole is descended from our "first parents." Given that solidarity, questions could be raised about when or how a particular people had first been cut off from the holy households marked by the faithful proclamation of the word of God, but there could 62. Cf. Trigg, Baptism, 192-93: "For Luther, to attempt a total separation of the true Church from the false Church would be unthinkable, because it would constitute an attempt to make the purity of the Church visible, and to make its concealed glory available for human inspection. Such an attempt rebounds upon itself-it leads nowhere other than back to the false, self-confident Church of Esau, which relies, not on the promises of God, but upon the 'birthright' of its own religious status.... Luther's true Church itself has something of the nature of quicksilver about it; it cannot be grasped, and it eludes precise delineation. This is because in this world it cannot be seen in isolation from the false Church; or it would perhaps be more appropriate to say that it is not available in detachment from the false Church in this age. The more insistently the claim of truth and purity is made for a given Church, the more clearly it identifies itself as false. be no question that somewhere in their history that word had been heard. The concept oí fortuita misericordia, moreover, was addressed precisely to such separated people. Accidental, fortuitous, or serendipitous as ever the mercy of God may have been, this phrase signals that for Luther one "dares to hope" because the word of God has always been active, even among "reprobate" peoples who have become foreigners to the promise.
Hope in God's word, of course, is nothing less than hope in God, and this reveals the fundamental theological conviction that informs Luther's exegesis of the stories of the biblical outsiders examined above. The stories of all the characters of the Old Testament, even the "reprobate," are occasions of decisive encounters with the God Luther himself knew. In Luther's understanding, and perhaps even more fundamentally in his experience, it is proper to God as God truly is to have mercy, to seek out sinners, and to save. The saving mercy that finds its expression in God's will to save, this is the opus proprium dei.
64 What is at stake, then, in the stories of the biblical outsiders is nothing less than the character of God. Luther reads these stories in such a way that this particular truth about Godgiven in the faith in which the Christian is baptized, and clearly set forth in the regula fidei-illumines both text and reader, revealing hope even for those who seem beyond hope. Put differently, Luther's exegetical optimism is the reverse side of his understanding of the misericordia dei. Hope for the hopeless lies neither in God's justice, as with Zwingli, nor in the requirements of a consistent theological system, as with Origen, but in the merciful heart of God.
Finally, the examination of Luther's invention and evolving classroom application of the ierra fortuita misericordia reminds us that the question of the obvious inequities between people in their access to the means of grace is not at all new. Nor is the ecumenical question of salvation across various real or perceived ecclesial boundaries, including those that were beginning to divide the western Catholic Church in Luther's day. In both these cases, Luther pointed toward confidence in the merciful character of God as sure ground for Christian hope. And insofar as he directs us constructively back to the vantage point of divine mercy for any consideration of the fate of ecclesial outsiders, as well as the danger of unbelief regardless of one's ecclesial location, he remains, in George Yule's felicitous phrase, a "theologian for Catholics and Protestants." 
